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Introduction Roegneria kamo j i Ohwi ( ２n ＝ ６x ＝ ４２ ) has many excellent characteristics , but little is known about its geneticdiversity . The goal of this study was to identify the genetic differences among ９０ specimens of R . kamo j i collected from ８geographical groups (８ provinces , including Yunnan , Sichuan , Gansu , Xinjiang , Inner Mongolia , Ningxia , Hebei , Shanxi) inChina using morphology marker ; Gliadins marker and DNA marker . We also studied the correlations between genetic diversityand five ecological factors ( longitude , latitude , altitude , AMT and AMP) .
Materials and methods At the same time , morphological data were collected for １５ quantitative characters we also tested thegenetic diversity based on Gliadins marker and DNA marker and tested with A‐PAGE and ISSR . Statistical analyses wereconducted with SPSS１１ .５ , NTSYS‐pc and Popgene Version ３２ .
Results The diversity indices based on a morphology marker , Gliadins marker , and DNA marker are shown in table １ . Fromtable １ we can conclude that the genetic diversity of Roegneria kamoj i Ohwi is very abundant , the diversity index of inter‐population is higher than that of intro‐population , and variation within population is the main reason for variation of Roegneria
kamo j i Ohwi . The genetic diversity of Yunnan and Sichuan specimens was higher than for the rest of the collection , so we candeduce that Sichuan and Yunnan are the diversity center of Roegneria kamoj i Ohwi in China . This conclusion as agrees withthat of Cai ( Cai L B , ２００２) .
Table 1 The comparisons o f Shannon摧s index based on three markers among Roegneria kamo j i Ohw i germp lasm
Region Yunnan Sichuan Xinjiang Gansu InnerMongolia Ningxia Shanxi Hebei TG WP AP
a １ 湝.３７４ １ 5.５７２ １ 挝.３７１ １ g.３２１ １ .２７１ １ 櫃.２２８ ０ 2.８７５ ０ 怂.８５４ １ d.７８１ １ �.３５５ ０ 创.４２６
b ０ 湝.７１７ ０ 5.６６６ ０ 挝.６０４ ０ g.５７７ ０ .５９２ ０ 櫃.４５８ ０ 2.２４３ ０ 怂.２４１ ０ d.７２６ ０ �.５１２ ０ 创.２１４
c ０ 湝.６７４ ０ 5.５９３ ０ 挝.３６８ ０ g.２１７ ０ .４５３ ０ 櫃.１４５ ０ 2.２３４ ０ 怂.０７９ ０ d.４７１ ０ �.３４５ ０ 创.１２６
Note : a : Morphological marker index , b : ISSR marker index , C : Gliadins marker index , TG : Total genetic diversity , WP :Genetic diversity within population , AP : Genetic diversity among population .Pearson correlation coefficient showed that there is significant correlation between diversity index and altitude , latitude , meanrainfall , this fact suggested that altitude , latitude and rainfall play an important role in shaping patterns of morphologicalvariations in Roegneria kamoj i Ohwi . Cluster analysis by the un‐weighted pair group method for arithmetic averages( UPGMA) indicated that the relationship among ９０ specimens was closely correlated with the sites where the plant materialswere collected .
Conclusion (１) The variation within populations was significantly higher than that between populations , which was the maincause that resulted in variation of R . kamo j i germplasm resources . ( ２ ) Sichuan and Yunnan are the diversity center of
Roegneria kamoj i Ohwi in China . (３ ) The genetic diversity was also correlated with latitude and altitude . (４) Cluster analysisshowed that some materials from the same regions could cluster together , the longer their geographical distance , the closertheir relationship .
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